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Precinct Matraville Precinct Minutes of General Meeting  
 

Date, meeting time and 
venue 

9 August 2021, 7pm via a Zoom meeting 

1. Welcome by Chair Steve welcomed everyone to the meeting and gave a recap of the last two years action 
against the proposed Opal incinerator to make new attendees aware of what’s happened 
leading up to where we are now. In July 2019 a Randwick Councillor alerted us to the 
proposed waste incinerator at the Opal site, Matraville, under the guise of a Cogeneration 
plant, to create power for the paper mill. It meant that SUEZ was going to bring 165000 
tonnes of rubbish a year to burn along with 35000 tonnes of waste from the paper mill 
including plastics etc that the mill can’t recycle. The emissions that will come out of the 
stack are toxic, an unsafe practice, 130 m from the residential border of Matraville and 
closest homes, kindergartens, schools and properties. The plumes will affect all the 
Randwick area and further. The stack will be 17-20 storeys high and the building will have 
turbines and a stack that spews toxic waste. The precinct was concerned so invited SUEZ 
and Opal to attend a community forum in Oct 2019. 150 residents turned up, opposed to it. 
Opal and SUEZ tried to sell it to the community, to sell us a product. The precinct had 
volunteers hand out 4000 flyers around local streets. Dec/Jan Chris Hansen a chemical 
engineer, came on board, offered his services and formed No More Incinerators group. A 
formidable team was formed. This incinerator has to be stopped. If Opal get the go ahead, 
what’s to stop other industries around the area wanting the same process - Kelloggs, Orica, 
the Port. We’d be surrounded by incinerators, as a worst-case scenario. An EIS will be 
lodged probably at the end of the year. We then need everyone to put in submissions. We 
can beat this. Keep turning up to these meetings to support us. Your support is much 
appreciated. We need the numbers. It’s good to see a good crowd turn up. We’ll take the 
fight right to SUEZ.  
 

2. Attendance: Attendance: 80+ residents: Steve McAndrew, Terry Campbell, Chris Hanson, Anne Coupe, 
Ashley Coupe, Serge Jancevic, Carla and Richard Smolenski, Geoff George, Kerry Cotty, 
Judith Levitt, Ian Levitt, David Power, Andrew Thompson, Daniela Solomon, Gary Leafe, 
Deborah McAndrew, Kristopher Kilian, Filipe, Melissa Portus, Bill Burst, Natalie Hudson, 
Freya and Bruno Dwyer, Gareth Topping,  Diana and George Da Silva, James Chalmers, 
Kate Molony, Leigh Tan, Andrea Weress, Vanessa Silvester, Greg Lincoln, Mike Pollak, 
Jade Turek, Brad, Rose Halonkin, Audrey Coupe, Noni Hoskins, Geoff Clifton, Sean Kerr, 
Marie, Danielle Johnson, Chino Hill, Concetta Merlino, Lay War Chu, Russell Emerson, 
Judith Mood, Loubna, Lindi Bloch, Keith Grima, Jo Moses, Susan Lang, Gareth O’Brien, 
Milena Katz, Norma McAndrew, Mike Kay, Allison Weiss, Bronwyn Evans, Calli Eichholz, 
Bita Pineh, Louise Lutze-Mann, Michael, Di McKeown, D Macd, Gerry Constantinou, 
James Mollinson, Kim Phillips, Lay Ying Chu, Michael O’Shea, Mike Kay, Mohammad 
Bagher Ghasemian, Michelle Siberman, Charles Abela (B&B precinct), Dominic Squadrito, 
Remy Mansell, Samantha May, Zahra Shahbabaki, Vicki Johnston, Rosalba, Danny Said 
Mayor, Cr Anthony Andrews, Cr Noel D’Souza, Jo Chittick, Minute Taker 
  

3. Apologies: Cr Carlos Da Rocha 

4. Declaration of 
interests: 

Nil 

5. Confirmation of 
previous minutes: 

Minutes from July meeting were confirmed.  

6. Correspondence Nil 
 

7. Business arising Nil 

8. General business: Chris Hanson of the NMI Inc also recapped for new attendees. Important links are below: 
The website has a lot of information: https://nomoreincinerators.com 
 
Email address nomoreincinerators@gmail.com  
Go Fund Me: https://gofundme/28af33dc 

mailto:nomoreincinerators@gmail.com
https://gofundme/28af33dc
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NMI Petition: 
https://www.change.org/Stop_Stop_commercial_incinerator_in_Matraville_2020 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/NoMoreIncinerators 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/no_more_incinerators 
 
Important – the bank account details have changed. New account details for direct 
donations: 
Direct Credit/Transfer:  
St George Bank, Maroubra Junction 
No More Incinerators Inc 
BSB 112 879 
Acc 453 595 086 
 
The Suez shopfront is a bluff to make it look like it’s a done deal. It’s not a done deal. See 
our web page to tell you how to object and who to object to. Once the EIS is lodged, we 
need unique submissions from everyone so we can appeal. We will provide the material 
needed for unique submissions - see our website. 
 
Our petitions – Gordon Hyde, Randwick, started one in 2020 – now has almost 15000 
signatures. He has allowed us to take the petition over so we can provide regular updates 
to everyone who has signed. Please sign this, at change.org. We have a Go Fund Me 
campaign. We are a community organisation, not a commercial organisation. If you can 
spare $20, we’d appreciate it. Please like us on Facebook and Instagram. We also have a 
twitter page. Natalie Hudson is looking after our social media campaign. Email us for any 
information you need. Some aren’t comfortable with donating via Go Fund Me. We also 
have a direct credit bank account. Please note we have changed our account number 
and mentioned above. 
 
QUESTION:  How do we prove the shopfront wasn’t open when it was supposed to be? 
Take a selfie in front of the shop front and send it to us and we’ll post on our face book 
page.  Bear in mind the shop front can’t open during covid lockdown.  
 
Corflutes – Randwick Council has installed them on all the bins in Bunnerong Road 
Matraville. We are getting more made up with the funds obtained and will hand them to 
residents and put around on more bins in Randwick LGA. Also getting a large flyer, to put 
on La Perouse pony club fence, on Bunnerong Rd. This has been approved by the pony 
club.  
We have a point-of-sale module on our website. We want to focus on getting corflutes done 
for telegraph poles and bins. Council has helped with the cost of corflutes for Matraville 
shopping area. We want to make other residents aware in other precincts as well. We’ll get 
banners done. What we can do legally, with covid restrictions, is get everyone individually 
(not in a group due to covid guidelines) to go to SUEZ office and take selfies besides the 
corflute posters on the bin outside their office and we’ll post them on our Facebook page, 
and create a montage. Take a 1-minute video – say who you are and why you don’t want 
an incinerator in your local area (short and sharp). Email your video or photo through and 
we’ll post them as they come. Natalie will put them on our Facebook and Instagram pages. 
 
Inaugural NMI newsletter – we are aiming to do this at least monthly. Anyone who 
registers on our website will go to our database and receive this or other urgent emails. 
 
Distributing flyers – under current covid guidelines individuals can take exercise outside. 
We’ve had enquiries from people who want to distribute flyers – see flyer distribution drop-
box on our website, click on that. We will induct you about rules for distributing flyers. You 
can’t hand them out at shopping centres at the moment as we are subject to covid 
restrictions. You can take exercise outside, and can deliver flyers. You will need to be 
inducted by the precinct who will maintain a record. Over Christmas/NY we delivered 6000 
flyers.  
 

https://www.change.org/Stop_Stop_commercial_incinerator_in_Matraville_2020
https://www.facebook.com/NoMoreIncinerators
https://www.instagram.com/no_more_incinerators
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Grants – we’ve got Kim looking at possible grants we can get. We want to run ads, etc. We 
applied for one through Botany Ports, but weren’t successful. Will continue to look in that 
area. 
 
Our mission statement –– basically to promote the knowledge of local community to 
prevent waste to energy incinerator becoming the normal. We now have a code of conduct 
for a community association.  
Wrote to Matt Kean after NSW energy to waste policy was formalised and raised a number 
of issues. There was an independent study by the University of Sydney. I doubted their 
independence seeing it was financed by Delta Electricity and Cleanaway amongst others. 
We’ve had no response. Will make that letter public, asking residents to write to the 
minister and ask him to explain why that legislation was enacted given serious flaws in it. 
Legislation – NSW EPA energy from waste policy statement Implies it meets European 
guidelines. We allege it doesn’t and highlighted areas where it’s not being done eg. the 
amount of articulate matter which NSW legislation allows an incinerator to emit. See 
website for what they cause.  
 
Trying to get our message to other precincts. Recently a Bays & Beaches (B&B) precinct 
executive requested a response from SUEZ to answer Chris’s concerns from the April B&B 
meeting and then distributed the SUEZ response to RCC councillors, precincts and B&B 
members. Steve clarified that the SUEZ response was sort by one member of B&B 
executive after the last B&B meeting and then distributed it. This did not come from the 
B&B executive team. Since then B&B last week sent out Chris’s response to the Suez 
comments. Charles Abela, co-chair of B&B put on record that he was opposed to the 
incinerator as are the B&B precinct members and he wasn’t involved in contacting SUEZ 
and distributing their response. 
 
Support of MUA – Brad Dunn from Ports MUA, has kindly taken on our cause and is 
promoting through unions NSW and has raised a motion to this effect. Some of the 
members from one of the companies at the Ports have donated $500 to our cause. A 
fantastic support. Really grateful for Brad’s support, also Natalie from Eastern Suburbs 
mums and Bill Burst who has come on board as well. Bill was involved in the fight against 
the high rise unit block at Little Bay.  Relying on them to help out on social media. 
 
Opal newsletter SUEZ newsletter – A few weeks ago Opal forwarded a newsletter to all 
local residents and in it suggested that residents not to contact the EPA but Opal direct  
This was mainly about noise and odour issues but chris suggests you still ring EPA and 
register. It’s a numbers game. By all means ring Opal, but keep ringing EPA.  If they’re 
going to burn PVA they will create dioxins.  
 
In respect of Opal in their public newsletter stating not to call the EPA with complaints 
about noise and odour but to ring them direct a resident Richard queried whether this is 
breaching compliance regulations and to this regard the below resolution was raised. 
 
Resolution 09082021(1): The precinct requests that council’s compliance officers look at 
whether Opal is breaching compliance regulations by asking people not to contact the EPA 
or including their phone/contact details in their newsletter, which advises people to contact 
Opal, not the EPA. Should the EPA number be included?  Richard/Steve CARRIED 
UNANIMOUSLY 
 
Steve encouraged everyone to support us and turn up at meetings, hand out flyers and 
register with the NMI website to be involved. It’s a numbers game. Nowhere in the world is 
there an incinerator this close to residential property. This is where we’ll knock it off apart 
from all the technical material. They can’t argue how close it is to people’s homes and the 
increase in truck movements. 
 
Advised that the next CRG meeting is Monday16/8/21  5.30pm via zoom.  Some members 
of the CRG advised they were not aware of this.  
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GENERAL BUSINESS: 
 
Indigenous place names along other signage.  
 
Resolution 09082021(2): The Precinct encourages the Randwick Council to include 
indigenous place names alongside other signage in the LGA, e.g., next to the sign on the 
corner of Fitzgerald Ave & Bunnerong Rd. Geoff/Steve CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 
Traffic island refuge  
 
Resolution 09082021(3): The Precinct requests that the Council construct a traffic island 
refuge on Beauchamp Rd near the corner of Eastern Rd. Many families cross Beauchamp 
Rd to access Heffron Park, often with small children on bikes, especially during lockdown 
periods. This would provide Matraville residents with the same level of safety as those from 
Maroubra who now have two extra such refuges on Fitzgerald Ave. Geoff/Terry CARRIED 
UNANIMOUSLY 
 
Purcell Park irrigation system problem. 
 
Mike asked what is happening with the irrigation at Purcell Park? The grass is going yellow 
again.  Mayor Said will look into this.  
 
Perry Street works zone 
 
Resolution 09082021(4):  With works zone approved for demolishing of 84 and 86 Perry 
Street, residents are concerned what large trucks might do to the median strip by parking 
and turning. What provision has council put in place to protect the median strip while work 
is going on? Steve/Terry CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY   
 
Ongoing noise pollution from Port 
Gary voiced his concerns about the ongoing noise from ships’ generators running all night 
and the stress it is causing to his family and other residents. 
Cr Said advised that a NSW Ports forum’s noise mitigation report couldn’t find specifically 
where the noise came from.  
 
Terry advised the EPA installed 6 noise monitors in the area about 3 months ago, one in 
his backyard. He has received a letter advising the EPA is working with NSW Ports to try 
and reduce noise and impacts. At this point due to Covid, the working relationship has 
been impacted as they can’t have onsite meetings. Ships generators are running all night 
for ships with large refrigeration that export frozen products. 
Terry advised that he forwarded two requests to the EPA to present at tonight’s precinct 
meeting about what the EPA is doing concerning the noise and odour from Opal and the 
noise from the Ports and the EPA declined to both requests providing a written advice of 
what is occurring.  This will be outlined at the next meeting. 
 
Steve encouraged everyone to keep ringing/emailing the EPA and get a reference number 
and an email back re your complaint. He will keep trying to get someone from the EPA to 
attend a precinct meeting. 
 
Resolution 0908021(5): The precinct requests that Randwick City Council write to the 
Sydney Port Authority advising them the impact the noise from generators to power ships 
and ships refrigeration is having on the Matraville Community and to take action to reduce 
the noise pollution caused by this, such as instead of generators install direct electric power 
to the ships as is done in some other countries to mitigate noise issues or erect mitigation 
barriers (ie a high wall) along Botany Road.. Gary/Terry CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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Bus stop on Australia Ave/Bunnerong Rd - response to resolution 10052021(3) 
In the May Precinct meeting resolutions 10052021(3) was raised and as of yet a 
response has not been received so the following resolution raised 
. 
Resolution 09082021(6): Could the precinct have an update on its resolution about the 
Australia Avenue/Bunnerong Road bus stop (Resolution 10052021(3)) and the removal of 
one parking spot to allow bus drivers to see people waiting at bus stop more easily and to 
stop to pick up passengers. Gerry/Terry CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

9. Other Business: Nil 
 

10. Treasurer’s Report: Nil 
 

11. Next meeting: 13 September 2021 – RSL venue or Zoom meeting to be confirmed  
12. Close of meeting: 8.49 pm 

 


